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Two Roads Diverged 
 

 

Walkthrough in OP is a "walkthrough to get all scenes", but people think "I need to follow walkthrough and can't make my own 

I am glad I played the game when the walkthrough didn't match up with the new version and tried stuff out

—rideroftheapocalypse, F95 ZONE

 

 

The best way to experience any game is to play it and experience it for oneself; nevertheless, occasionally a player will be 

 the existence of guides. This guide is intended to assist player

in the minimal amount of time, while also displaying the most extant CG possible. It is 

d as an exhaustive guide to all content in the game, particularly text and dialogue; indeed, due to the non

mutually exclusive content, it is impossible to see all current content in a single game.

, while showcasing the game’s mechanics, over optimization, and some of the choices made herein lead to negative 

When there are multiple avenues to achieving the same objective, this guide outlines the more difficult

in the interest of facilitating deviation from the route presented within, this guide notes changes to copious variable

There are choices that either have no impact in the current version

such choices have been marked with an asterisk, and players may chose whichever option they prefer.

is recommended that the player attempt to complete the game without the use of this guide, either before resorting to 

in the interests of displaying the greatest amount of content, this version of the guide will lead to content that may be 

by some players. The player will be given an option to avoid it; however, choosing to do so will negatively 

and the player will need to adjust their choices accordingly. 

 

 

Walkthrough in OP is a "walkthrough to get all scenes", but people think "I need to follow walkthrough and can't make my own deciscions." 

ch up with the new version and tried stuff out  [sic] 
rideroftheapocalypse, F95 ZONE 

The best way to experience any game is to play it and experience it for oneself; nevertheless, occasionally a player will be unable to 

This guide is intended to assist players in uncovering all clues, 

while also displaying the most extant CG possible. It is 

; indeed, due to the non-linear nature of 

mutually exclusive content, it is impossible to see all current content in a single game. This guide prioritizes 

optimization, and some of the choices made herein lead to negative 

When there are multiple avenues to achieving the same objective, this guide outlines the more difficult route;  moreover, 

guide notes changes to copious variables in the game, and 

have no impact in the current version of the game or merely 

may chose whichever option they prefer. It 

before resorting to it or afterwards. 

in the interests of displaying the greatest amount of content, this version of the guide will lead to content that may be 

choosing to do so will negatively 



 

 

Day 1 - Monday 
Morning 
(New Locations: Library & Streets) 

Keep pretending to sleep* 

[Choose name] 

‘I know. She doesn’t have a dick. It kind of makes a difference.’ [Not implemented = FAIL] 

Say nothing* 

‘Pay me 10 copper per day, and we have a deal.’ [Not implemented = FAIL] 

‘All right, I need the money. I’ll do it.’ 

The Library (New Locations: Callie’s Tailor Store & Home) 

Move closer for a better look. (Primrose’s Opinion: Perverted +1) 

Pull her panties to the side [Not implemented = FAIL] 

Don’t do anything stupid. 

‘After all, the most important thing is that you’re comfortable.’ (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1) 

Afternoon 
Callie’s Tailor Store (Clue: I caught Callie fondling a mannequin’s wooden tits.) 

Night 
Look at Evelyn* 

Pull the sheets down 

Look at her breasts 

Look at her ass 

Pull her panties down* 

 

Day 2 - Tuesday 
Morning 
 ‘Why does she live a mile past the north end of the village, on the hill there?’* 

‘You won’t believe this, but there was a tiny, naked pixie on the windowsill.’* 

Head outside 

Leave town (New Locations: Crone’s hut) 

[Open map] 

The Crone’s hut 

‘Yes.’* (Unlock: Spellcasting 0) 

‘I preferred it when you were naked.’ [Not implemented = FAIL] 

‘It’s… uh… leafy.’* 

Afternoon 
(New Locations: Alley behind library, Lower training grounds, Outskirts, Stables, Town hall & Upper training grounds) 

Home 

Talk to Evelyn (Clue: Truthsayer Merek was poisoned.) 

Spend time with Evelyn (New Locations: Worksite) 

Night 
Home 

Change Belle’s clothes 

Nothing [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 = FAIL] 

Leaf Dress* 

Search the place (Clue: Evelyn keeps a wooden butt plug locked away next to her bed.) 

 



Day 3 - Wednesday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Worksite (+5 copper, Receive: Aldred’s old bow, Unlock: Pathfinding 1 & New Location: Kingswood) 

[Close abilities] 

Talk to Aldred* 

Leave 

The library (New Location: Reading room) 

Wait patiently. (Primrose’s Opinion: Pushy -1) 

Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1 & +3 copper) 

Search for interesting books. (Unlock: ‘Jaymes Agricola: Charter to Slay.’ (Charisma) & Clue: Primrose says she threw away the 

library’s erotica literature.) 

[Event: Primrose’s Opinion: Like ≥ 2 = PASS] (Receive: Library key) 

Afternoon 
Home 

Talk to Evelyn 

Invade Mind 

Evelyn’s Small Secret 

‘Do you masturbate?’ 

Yes 

Evelyn keeps a wooden butt plug locked away next to her bed. 

She has a butt plug, but not a dildo 

She is unable to penetrate her pussy. 

She’s a virgin. (Clue: Evelyn is a virgin.) 

Remove Inhibitions 

Kiss her 

Use tongue [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 1 = FAIL] 

‘Pinch your nipples for me, sister.’ 

‘Show me your breasts.’ [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 1 = FAIL] 

Look at her breasts 

End the spell 

Leave 

Go outside 

Leave town 

‘Tell me more about dryads.’* 

Train pathfinding [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 2 & 3 Days Abstinence = FAIL] 

‘Take me to the Fairy Queen.’ [Requirement: Courage ≥ 3 = FAIL] 

 [Open map] 

The Crone’s hut 

Train spellcasting (Unlock: Spellcasting 1 & Unlock: ‘The Royal Family.’) 

Night 
Alley behind library 

Search the alley (Clue: People say Primrose never throws anything in the trash.) 

 

Day 4 - Thursday 
Morning 
Go outside 

The library 

Look at Primrose 

Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1 & +3 copper) 



Organize a list of overdue books. (Clue: Primrose has borrowed several books, all of which are overdue.) 

Afternoon 
Town hall 

Train courage (Thaddeus’s Happiness +1 & Courage +1) 

Night 
Home 

Change Belle’s clothes 

Nothing* [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 = PASS] 

Sleep 

 

Day 5 - Friday 
Morning 
[Event: Thaddeus’s Happiness 1 – 4 = 5 copper] (+5 copper) 

Go outside 

The library 

Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1 & +3 copper) 

Search for interesting books. (Receive: Spellbook (Knock)) 

Afternoon 
Home 

Talk to Evelyn 

Remove Inhibitions 

Kiss her 

Use tongue [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 1 = PASS] 

‘Show me your breasts.’ [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 1 = PASS] 

End the spell 

Ask for a pair of panties (Evelyn’s Sexual Frustration +1 & Receive: Evelyn’s panties) 

Go outside 

Town hall 

Train courage (Thaddeus’s Happiness +1 & Courage +1) 

Evelyn’s panties (Lose: Evelyn’s panties) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

 

Day 6 - Saturday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Town hall 

Talk to Thaddeus 

Let them continue (Evelyn’s Sexual Frustration -1 & Thaddeus’s Happiness +2) 

Afternoon 
The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Ask for a pair of panties [Requirement; Primrose’s Opinion: Like ≥ 4 & Primrose’s Opinion: Love ≥ 2 = FAIL] 

Invade Mind 

Primrose’s little lie (small secret) 

Yes. 

Primrose says she threw away the library’s erotica literature. 



People say Primrose never throws anything in the trash. 

Primrose has borrowed several books, all of which are overdue. 

You borrowed the books to give them to your father. That’s why you couldn’t return them. They were no longer under your control. 

 (Clue: Primrose borrowed erotic literature to give to her father.) 

Remove Inhibitions 

Kiss her 

‘Give me a big smile.’ [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 1 = PASS] 

‘You should take your dress off when you clean the library.’ 

End the spell 

Ask why she borrowed the erotic books (New Location: Primrose’s home & Clue: Primrose’s father drinks heavily on Fridays and 

Saturdays.) 

Read a book in silence 

‘Jaymes Agricola: Charter to Slay.’ (Charisma) 

Night 
Primrose’s home [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 = PASS] 

Search for the books (Unlock: ‘Sleeping Beauty.’ (Perversity), Unlock: ‘An Illustrated History of Double Penetration.’ (Perversity) & 

 Unlock: ‘Family Comes First.’ (Perversity)) 

 
Day 7 - Sunday 

Morning 
Go outside 

The library 

Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1 & +4 copper) 

Read a book. 

‘Jaymes Agricola: Charter to Slay.’ (Charisma) (Charisma +1) 

Afternoon 
The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Read a book in silence (Unlock: ‘The Mage of Kathmorin.’) 

‘The Royal Family.’ (Clue: Princess Selena has a sister, Princess Lilith.) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

 

Day 8 - Monday 
Morning 
No* 

‘It’s a she. She’s a pixie.’* 

‘…your fault.’ (If Charisma ≥ 2: Nell’s Sexual Awakening +1) 

‘Lick it up.’* [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 = PASS) 

(Clue: Nell appears to have fey blood.) 

Afternoon 
Leave town 

Call out Erato’s name 

‘Take me to the Fairy Queen.’ [Requirement: Courage ≥ 3 = PASS] 

‘I’m certain. Take me to her.’ (New Location: Fey Court) 

‘I’m honored to meet you, Queen of the Fairies.’ (If Charisma ≥ 2: Fairy King’s Opinion +1) 

‘Not really. My training is incomplete.’ (Clue: ‘Before the gathered Fey Court, produce the magic-infused seed of carnal lust between 



Fairy Queen and Man.’) 

‘None, actually. I’m a virgin.’ [Sexual Partners = 0] (Fairy Queen’s Opinion +2) 

‘Yes, it does.’* 

Fuck her ass* 

Look up 

Continue 

Look up 

Finish 

Cum in her ass* 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

 
Day 9 - Tuesday 

Morning 
Go outside 

Town hall 

Talk to Thaddeus 

Let them continue (Evelyn’s Sexual Frustration -1 & Thaddeus’s Happiness +2) 

Afternoon 
Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Talk to Callie 

Ask for a pair of panties [Requirement: Callie’s Opinion: Like ≥ 4 & Callie’s Opinion: Honest ≥ 2 = FAIL] 

Private fashion show 

Stay put. 

Read the letters (Clue: Callie tried and failed to respond to a suitor, hinting that he wasn’t her type.) 

Shower her with compliments. (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep (Clue: I saw Evelyn sneak outside at night while cloaked.) 

Follow Evelyn [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 & Agility ≥ 3 = FAIL] 
 

Day 10 - Wednesday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Talk to Callie 

Invade Mind 

Callie’s Small Secret 

‘Are you seeing anyone these days?’ 

Yes 

Callie tried and failed to respond to a suitor, hinting that he wasn’t her type. 

‘There’s a specific quality you require from your potential partner. One the letter’s author didn’t have.’ 

I caught Callie fondling a mannequin’s wooden tits. 

‘Men.’ (Clue: Callie is a lesbian.) 

Remove Inhibitions 

‘I swear I’ll find it!*’ 



Kiss her [Not implemented = FAIL] 

‘Show me your breasts.’ 

Kiss her breasts. [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 1 = PASS] 

‘From now on you’ll have no issues modeling underwear for me.’ 

End the spell 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave town 

[Open map] 

The Crone’s hut 

Deliver spellbook 

‘Knock.’ (Lose: Spellbook (Knock)) 

Train spellcasting 

Pay 15 copper (-15 copper, Unlock: Spellcasting 2 & Clue: The Crone recognized the voice of Thaddeus in my visions.) 

Afternoon 
Town hall 

Talk to Thaddeus 

Princess Selena has a sister, Princess Lilith. (Clue: Two years ago, Princess Lilith fell from the castle barbican and into the moat, where 

 she drowned. & Clue: Selena didn’t rest for days after Lilith’s accident and was in a foul mood.) 

Leave 

The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Read a book in silence 

‘The Mage of Kathmorin.’ (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

 

Day 11 - Thursday 
Morning 
Go outside 

The library 

Look at Primrose 

Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1 & +3 copper) 

Read a book. 

‘An Illustrated History of Double Penetration.’ (Perversity) 

Afternoon 
Leave town 

Call out Erato’s name 

Train pathfinding [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 2 & 3 Days Abstinence = PASS] (Pathfinding +1 & New Location: River) 

Oral sex 

Vaginal sex 

Pull out and cum on her face 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

 



Day 12 - Friday 
Morning 
[Event: Thaddeus’s Happiness 5 – 7 = 10 copper] (+10 copper) 

Go outside 

Town hall 

Stables 

Talk to Nell 

‘Her beauty pales in comparison to her owner’s.’ [Requirement: Charisma ≥ 2 = PASS] (Nell’s Opinon: Like +1 & Nell’s Opinion: 

Romance +1) 

Invade Mind 

Nell’s Identity (small secret) 

Nell appears to have fey blood. (Clue: Nell is part fey.) 

Remove Inhibitions 

Handjob 

‘…I’d rather cum all over your pretty face.’* [Requirement: Charisma ≥ 2 = PASS] 

End the spell 

Leave 

Leave 

Upper training grounds 

Lower training grounds 

Train agility 

Pay 10 copper (-10 copper & Agility +1) 

Look down 

Continue 

Look up 

Finish 

Afternoon 
The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1) 

‘An Illustrated History of Double Penetration.’ (Perversity) (Perversity +1) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

Follow Evelyn [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 & Agility ≥ 3 = FAIL] 

 

Day 13 - Saturday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1 & +5 copper) 

Afternoon 
The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Ask for a pair of panties [Requirement; Primrose’s Opinion: Like ≥ 4 & Primrose’s Opinion: Love ≥ 2 = PASS] (Receive: Primrose’s 

 panties) 

Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1) 



‘Family Comes First.’ (Perversity) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

 

Day 14 - Sunday 
Morning 
Go outside 

The library 

Work (Primrose’s Opinion: Like +1 & +4 copper) 

Read a book. 

‘Family Comes First.’ (Perversity) (Perversity +1) 

Afternoon 
The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1) 

‘Sleeping Beauty.’ (Perversity) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

 
Day 15 - Monday 

Morning 
Go outside 

Town hall 

Upper training grounds 

Lower training grounds 

Talk to Samarra 

Train agility 

Pay 10 copper (-10 copper) 

Convince her to undress 

Remove Inhibitions [Requirement: Successfully cast Invade Mind on Nell = PASS] (Nell’s Sexual Awakening +1) 

‘... get dressed and climb back down? (Agility +1) 

Afternoon 
Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Talk to Callie 

Private fashion show 

‘Sure.’ 

Stay put. (Clue: Could Callie be the source of the high-quality lingerie in town?) 

Be critical, but fair. (Callie’s Opinion: Honest +1) 

Night 
Home 

Sleep 

Follow Evelyn [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 & Agility ≥ 3 = PASS] (New Location: Basement, Clue: Evelyn secretly met Aldred in a 

basement during the middle of the night. & Clue: Belle can’t read.) 

 



Day 16 - Tuesday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1 & +5 copper) 

Afternoon 
The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1) 

‘Sleeping Beauty.’ (Perversity) (Perversity +1) 

Night 
Worksite 

Basement 

Search the place (Clue: I found a strange symbol while searching Evelyn's cloak.) 

 
Day 17 - Wednesday 

Morning 
(New Location: Samarra’s tent) 

Go outside 

The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose (Clue: Samarra is a Fomorian) 

Read a book in silence (Primrose’s Opinion: Love +1) 

Read up on the symbol in Evelyn’s coat pocket (Clue: The Order of Thrones, disbanded over a century ago, worked in secret to protect 

the royal family from harm.) 

Afternoon  
Town hall 

Samarra’s tent 

Talk to Samarra 

Invade Mind 

Samarra’s identity (small secret) 

Samarra is a Fomorian 

Remove Inhibitions 

‘You don’t have to wear any clothes while in the tent.’ 

‘I bet you wouldn’t dare spread your legs for me right now.’ [Requirement: Samarra’s Secrets Uncovered ≥ 2 = FAIL] 

End the spell 

Talk about Samarra [Requirement: Samarra’s Opinion: Respect ≥ 1 = FAIL] 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave town 

[Open map] 

River (Clue: Who is the mystery woman I saw bathing in the river?) 

Return to town 

Leave town 

Call out Erato’s name 

Train pathfinding [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 2 & 3 Days Abstinence = PASS] (Pathfinding +1) 

Anal sex 

Ass to mouth 



Cum in her mouth 

Night 
The library 

Investigate the library’s financial situation (Clue: Merek would have ended up bankrupting the library in a few months had he lived) 

 

Day 18 - Thursday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Town hall 

Stables 

Talk to Nell 

Remove Inhibitions 

Handjob 

‘I want to cum in your hand.’ 

End the spell 

Leave 

Leave 

Upper training grounds 

Lower training grounds 

Talk to Samarra 

Train agility 

Pay 10 copper (-10 copper & Agility +1) 

Afternoon 
Home 

Talk to Evelyn 

Invade Mind 

Evelyn’s Large Secret 

I saw Evelyn sneak outside at night while cloaked. 

Evelyn secretly met Aldred in a basement during the middle of the night. (Clue: Evelyn detests incest.) 

‘... part of a conspiracy.’ 

The Order of Thrones, disbanded over a century ago, worked in secret to protect the royal family from harm. 

I found a strange symbol while searching Evelyn's cloak. (Clue: Evelyn is a member of the Order of Thrones.) 

Remove Inhibitions 

Inspect her pussy 

‘You should shave your pussy.’* 

Yes, she should shave it all off* 

‘From now on you’ll wear nothing but underwear while at home.’ 

‘Pinch your nipples for me, sister.’ 

 ‘Show me your breasts.’ [Requirement: Spellcasting ≥ 1 = PASS] 

Look at her breasts 

Inspect her pussy 

‘There is nothing wrong with incest, right?’ [Not implemented = FAIL] 

End the spell 

Ask about the Order of Thrones (Evelyn’s Opinion: Love +1 & Evelyn’s Sexual Frustration +1) 

Leave 

Go outside 

Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Talk to Callie 

Private fashion show 

‘I dunno. How about some lingerie instead?’ 



Sneak towards Callie’s changing room. [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 = PASS] 

Sneak closer for a better look. [Requirement: Agility ≥ 4 = PASS] 

‘Okay, you got me. I wanted to see you, not the lingerie.’ (Callie’s Opinion: Honest +1 & Callie’s Opinion: Perverted +1) 

Night 
The library 

Investigate the library’s doors and windows (Clue: The library doors and windows show no signs of having been forced open) 

 

Day 19 - Friday 
Morning 
[Event: Thaddeus’s Happiness 5 – 7 = 10 copper] (+10 copper) 

Go outside 

The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Ask how the killer got in without breaking any doors or windows (Clue: The killer had a key, or someone with a key gave him or her 

access) 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave town 

[Open map] 

Hunt for boar 

Yes (If Pathfinding = 3: +20 copper) 

Night 
The library 

Investigate the list of borrowed books (Clue: Primrose borrowed a book about poisons and magical reagents) 

 

Day 20 - Saturday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Work (Callie’s Opinion: Like +1 & +5 copper) 

Pay 20 copper for the dress. (-20 copper) 

Cum on her face.* 

Afternoon 
Callie’s tailor store 

Enter 

Talk to Callie 

Ask for a pair of panties [Requirement: Callie’s Opinion: Like ≥ 4 & Callie’s Opinion: Honest ≥ 2 = PASS] (Receive: Callie’s panties) 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave 

Town hall 

Samarra’s tent 

Talk to Samarra 

Present a clue 

Nell is part fey.* 

Merek would have ended up bankrupting the library in a few months had he lived (Samarra’s Opinion: Respect +1) 



Primrose borrowed a book about poisons and magical reagents (Samarra’s Opinion: Respect +1) 

The killer had a key, or someone with a key gave him or her access (Samarra’s Opinion: Respect +1 & Clue: Merek’s tea was poisoned. 

He must have smelled it, but drank it anyway. Was it a play for Primrose’s benefit?) 

Talk about Samarra [Requirement: Samarra’s Opinion: Respect ≥ 1 = PASS] 

Talk about Samarra [Requirement: Samarra’s Opinion: Respect ≥ 2 = PASS] 

Talk about Samarra [Requirement: Samarra’s Opinion: Respect ≥ 3 = PASS] 

Leave 

Leave 

The library 

Go to the reading room 

Join Primrose 

Invade Mind 

Guilty Primrose (large secret) 

Merek would have ended up bankrupting the library in a few months had he lived 

Primrose borrowed a book about poisons and magical reagents 

The killer had a key, or someone with a key gave him or her access 

Merek’s tea was poisoned. He must have smelled it, but drank it anyway. Was it a play for Primrose’s benefit? 

Remove Inhibitions 

‘You should clean the library naked.’ 

End the spell (Clue: Primrose said that only Merek worked on the spells in the writing room, but she lied & Clue: Primrose gave an old 

woman access to the library the night of Merek’s murder) 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave 

Leave town 

[Open map] 

River 

Accept 

Cum 

Take a closer look [Requirement Agility ≥ 2 = Pass] 

Look at her breasts [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Back 

Look at her pussy [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Back 

Leave 

Night 
Primrose’s home [Requirement: Courage ≥ 2 = PASS] 

Molest Primrose 

Pull the cover down 

Pull the cover all the way down 

Look at her face 

Back 

Look at her breasts 

Fondle her breasts [Requirement Agility ≥ 2 = Pass] 

Remove her bra [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Fondle her breasts [Requirement Agility ≥ 2 = Pass] 

Back 

Look at her pussy 

Look underneath her panties [Requirement Agility ≥ 2 = Pass] 

Remove her panties [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Back 

Spread her legs [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Look at her pussy 



Spread her pussy lips [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Lick her pussy [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Finger her pussy 

Push your finger inside [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Keep pushing 

Stop and pull out 

Finger her ass 

Push your finger inside [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Keep pushing 

Keep pushing [Not implemented = FAIL] (Primrose Molestation: Suspicion +1 & Primrose Molestation: Undressed +1) 

 

Day 21 - Sunday 
Morning 
Go outside 

Town hall 

Talk to Thaddeus 

‘Stay the fuck away from my sister!’ (Evelyn’s Opinion: Love +2, Evelyn’s Sexual Frustration +1 & Thaddeus’s Happiness -6) 

‘I accept your apology.’* 

Afternoon 
Home 

Talk to Evelyn 

Admit your true feelings to her [Requirement: Courage ≥ 3 = PASS] 

Yes, tell her 

Keep insisting 

Leave 

Go outside 

Leave town 

[Open map] 

River 

Accept 

Don’t cum 

Take a closer look [Requirement Agility ≥ 2 = Pass] 

Look at her breasts [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Back 

Look at her pussy [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Cum on her pussy [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Night 
Home 

Look at Evelyn 

Molest Evelyn in her sleep 

Look at her breasts 

Back 

Look at her ass 

Pull her panties down [Requirement Agility ≥ 2 = Pass] 

Remove her panties [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Finger her pussy 

Push your finger inside [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Keep pushing 

Back 

Finger her ass 

Push your finger inside [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 



Keep pushing 

Stop and pull out 

Back 

Back 

Back 

Turn her on her back [Requirement Agility ≥ 2 = Pass] 

Look at her face 

Back 

Look at her breasts 

Fondle her breasts [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Back 

Reveal her breasts [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Look at her breasts 

Fondle her breasts [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Back 

Spread her legs [Requirement Agility ≥ 3 = Pass] 

Look at her pussy 

Spread her pussy lips [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Lick her pussy [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Finger her pussy 

Push your finger inside [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Keep pushing 

Back 

Finger her ass 

Push your finger inside [Requirement Agility ≥ 4 = Pass] 

Keep pushing 

Keep pushing [Not implemented = FAIL] (Evelyn Molestation: Suspicion +1 & Evelyn Molestation: Undressed +1) 

[Event: Confessed Feelings to Evelyn, Evelyn’s Opinion: Love ≥ 1 & Evelyn’s Sexual Frustration ≥ 0 = PASS] 

Look up 

Continue 

Look down 

Finish 

 

Day 22 - Monday 
Morning 
Go outside 

The library 

Look at Primrose 

Leave 

Alley behind library 

Investigate the alley (Clue: You found chameleon scales outside the library) 

Afternoon 
Leave town 

[Open map] 

The Crone’s hut 

Ask the Crone about chameleon scales (Clue: You found chameleon scales in the Crone’s hut & Clue: Chameleon scales can be used 

for illusions, shapeshifting, and magical defense) 

[Open map] 

Return to town 

City hall 

Samarra’s tent 



Talk to Samarra 

Invade Mind 

The killer (large secret) 

Primrose gave an old woman access to the library the night of Merek’s murder 

You found chameleon scales outside the library 

Chameleon scales can be used for illusions, shapeshifting, and magical defense 

‘To shapeshift.’ 

‘An old woman.’ 

Remove Inhibitions 

‘You should shave your pussy.’* 

Yes, she should shave it all off* 

‘I bet you wouldn’t dare spread your legs for me right now.’ [Requirement: Samarra’s Secrets Uncovered ≥ 2 = PASS] 

End the spell (Samarra’s Opinion: Respect +1) 

Talk about Samarra [Requirement: Samarra’s Opinion: Respect ≥ 4 = PASS] 

Leave 

Leave 

The library 

Go to the reading room (Primrose’s Opinion: Love ≥ 2 = Primrose’s Opinion: Like +2, Primrose’s Opinion: Love +2 & +0 copper) 

Accept her advances 

 

 

 

 

Here ends the guide. That should cover as much of the extant content within this version of the game that can be seen in a single 

playthrough. The game is currently early in development, and there are currently no endings. If players so desires, they may continue 

to explore and interact with the characters, but they will not be able to progress any further. Anyone wishing to aid the creator in 

developing this game may do so on  :  

https://www.patreon.com/longlivetheprincess/. 


